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Cold Affected Head and Throat?

Attack was Severe.
Chas. W. Bowman, Ist Llout. and

AdjL 4th M. f3. M. Cav. Vols., writes
from Lanliaiii, M 1., ru follows:

"Though somewhat averse to pat-
ent medicines, and still moie averse
to becoming a professional affidavit
man, it seems only a plain duty in
the present instance to add my ex-
perience to the columns already writ-
ten concerning the curative powers
of Peruna.
"/have been particularly benefited

by its use for colds in the head and
throat. Ihave been able to fully cure
myself of a most severe attack in
forty-eight hours by its use according
to directions. Iuse it as a preventive
whenever threatened with an attack.

"Members of my family also use

it for like ailments. We are recom-
mending it to our friends."

?Clias. W. Bowman.
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna

Almanac for 1907.

Many Peculiar Languages.
Of languages which so widely differ

among themselves as to be incompre-
hensible without particular study the
number readily exceeds 1,000.

Roman Relics Found in Wales.
Workingmen engaged in diverting

a roadway at Welwvn, Herts, Wales,
unearthed seven Roman urns in a
good state of preservation, a Roman
spur, two drinking bowls six inches
high, one smaller cup, a bowl, some
bronze plate, an iron standard and a

email urn six inches high.

Alcohol From Sweet Potatoes.
Sweet potatoes are principally used

In the Azores to make alcohol, the
yield being ten to 11 per cent. The
present price is about 13 cents (Unit-

ed States currency) per liter <1.0567
quarts).

Kept a Diary Seven Years.
Henry Arthur Jones, the noted Eng-

lish playwright, was giving the stu-
dents of Yale an address on the
drama.

"Your American vernacular is pic-
turesque," he said, "and it should help
your playwrights to build strong, racy
plays. But neither varnacular nor any-
thing else is of moment if persever-
ance is lacking.

"No playwright can succeed who is
like a man I know.

"I said to this man, one New Year's
day:

" 'Do you keep a diary, Philip?'
" 'Yes,' he answered, 'l've kept one

for the first two weeks in January for
the last seven years.'"
"

THE FIRST TWINGE
Of Rheumatism Calls for Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills If You Would Be
Easily Cured.

Mr. Frank Little, a well known citi-
*en of Portland, lonia Co., Mich., was
cured of a severe case of rheumatism
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. In speak-
ing about it recently, he said: "My
body was run down and ill no condi-
tion to withstand disease and about
five years ago I began to feel rheu-
matic pains in my arms and across
my back. My arms and legs grew
numb and the rheumatism seemed to
settle in every joint so that I could
bardly move, while my arms were
useless at times. I was unable to
sleep or rest well and my heart pain-
ed me so terribly 1 could hardiy stand
it. My stomach became sour and
bloated after eating and this grew
so bad that I had inflammation of
the stomach. 1 was extremely nerv-
ous and could not bear the least
noise or excitement. One whole side
cf my body became paralyzed.

"As I said before, I had been suff-
ering about five years and seemed to
be able to get no relief from my
doctors, when a friend here in Port-
land told me how Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills had cured him of neuralgia in
the face, even after the pain had
drawn it to one side. I decided to
try the pills and began to see some
improvement soon after using them.
This encouraged me to keep on until
I was entirely cured. I have never
had a return of the rheumatism or cf
the paralysis.

The pills are for sale by ail drug-
gists or sent, postpaid, on receipt of
price, 50 cents per box. six boxes
|2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine j
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.
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DESIGN FOR POULTRY HOUSE.

Building Which Will Accommodate
One Hundred and Fifty Fowls.

The size of the building here rep-
resented is 12 feet wide and SO feet
long, divided into six separate apart-
ments for poultry, with a passage-
way in the rear of the separate apart-
ments. This is called a connected
apartment house, from the fact that
from the hallway in the rear you
could enter each apartment. When
it is desirable so to do, there need not
be any partitions, but the whole
building may be thrown into one large
room.

The advantages gained from the sep-
arate apartment house are several.
First pf all, hens do better when not
to exceed 25 or 30 are permitted to
live in each apartment. This building,
as represented here, would furnish six
rooms large enough for 25 each of
fowls the size of Plymouth Rocks or
Wyandottes. Thirty Leghorns might
be kept to good advantage in each
apartment. The roosts should all be
constructed on the level from a drop-
ping board. Underneath the drop-
ping board may be constructed the
nests, or the nests may be built
against the partition while that di-
vides the apartments. It is always
beat to raise the nests from the
ground, and to have the hens; cntor
them from the rear or behind to lay.
This hides the hen and the eggs away
from those on the floor, and does not
tempt them to fly up and eat the eggs.

The run or area way in front of the
poultry house can be large or small,
according to the ground space that
you have to devote to the same. The
more the better. Fowls always do
the best that have a large space of
yard room to roam over.

The gable may be constructed fash-
ioned after either one of the end ele-
vations presented, or, where it is pre-
ferred, the rear wall may be built, high
enough so as to have a shed roof from
rear to front the entire width of the
building. In the construction of a
poultry house, great stress should be
laid on having of dry floors and dry
interior. Perfectly dry floors usually
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Plans of House.

assure a dry interior. In selecting the
location for a poultry building, always
place it on the high ground, where
there is an under and surface drain-
age. If this cannot be, dig out the
ground, fill in with broken stone, and
make a cement floor, at least a foot
larger all around than will be the
building thereupon. This cement floor
will serve the double purpose of assur-
ing a dry interior and shutting out

vermin. Always cover the cement
floor during the winter months with
six or eight Inches of dry earth, and
throw thereupon plenty of dry litter,
either straw, leaves, or light material
that will do for scratching purposes.

Where it is thought* practicable to
make use of what is known as the
fresh-air or muslin curtain front to
the windows, it is only necessary to
remove part or all of the sash, and
substitute frames covered with un-
bleached muslin. The use of the mus-
lin curtain is thought to make the in-
terior more healthful for the poultry.
The continual passing of the air
through the curtain has a tendency

to dry the atmosphere within the
poultry house. While such buildings,
says Country Gentleman, are consid-
erably colder than tight glass fronts,
the interior is apt to be perfectly dry,
and the hooded roost may lie made
use of in cold localities to keep the
fowls warm during the frost of winter
weather.

As to a correct ration of feed for
the production of eggs during the
winter months, try a dry grain ration,
one-third wheat, the rest made up of a

mixture of all kinds of small grain.

If a mash food is fed, always feed it at

noon. It is best when composed of
squal parts, by measure, of cornmeal,
ground oats, bran and middlings, all
mixed with either scalding-hot milk
or water, and allowed to set to cool.

Some animal food of some kind?-
beef scrap or ground green bone??
should always be furnished them in
winter. In addition to this, plenty of
green food of some kind, water and
grit should always be at hand. If fed
this ration, and to this rule, and prop-
erly housed, hens should always fur-
nish a full egg supply in winter.

Packing Fowls.
When fowls are packed in barrels

or boxes for shipment, all the animal
heat should be out of them. To pack
them before that time is to increase
the opportunities for the heat to de-
velop in the interior of the box or bar-
rel and the forces of decomposition
begin their work. It will be seen that
this might, easily lead to heavy losse3,
as it frequently does.

The next thing to green bone fur
eggs is good thick buttermilk.
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i Fonnomy is t Tir* road to wealth. PITT-
NAM I-'ADKLKBS i)V'E is the road to

I economy. 10c per package.

If you are a pay old dog you hav«
no right to whine.

Mrs. Wln*loi»'» Poolliliiß flyrup.
j For children teething, nofteiiH ti»« urn*, ieuueep In-

ttamiiialiun j>ain,cure*wind <-oiic. Uin: a I ottle.

It's a wise Satan who keeps his
beard away from the candles.

IMI.ES CCRKD IX O TO 14 HATH.

I PAZO OINTMKNT IB mmranteed to euro any cane
of lhMuiiK. IS*iud, illeediiiK or I'rotrudiog 1M0&Ixl
0 10 14 dajs or money refunded. UJc.

The last person to forget a kindness
Is the one who does it.

Garfield Tea purifies the blood and erad-
icates disease. Take it for constipation,
tiuuranteed under the Pure Food Law.

Kindness is wisdom. There is none
in life but needs it and may learn.?
Bailey.

If a woman's crowning glory is her hair,
is a beautiful complexion less desirable:
Both may he had and retained forever;
the two recipes ten cents. Address, Rice,
60 Pulaski St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Truth is the beginning of every
good thing, both in heaven and OD

earth; and he who would be blessed
and happy should be from the flrat
a partaker of the truth. ?Plato.

How to Trap Wild Animals.
41 pnpe trap book illustrated, picture 46

wild animals in natural colors, also barom-
eter and ealander, also gun & trap catalog,

i also prices on raw furs. All sent post paid
! for 10 cts. stamps or silver. Address Fur
i IVnt. N. W. Hide & Fur Co., Minneapolis,

j Minn.

Has Seen Much cf Life.
John Avery Mcllhenny, recently

' nominated a civil service commte-
I burner, though only 36 years old, has
; put two girdles round about the earth,

: bas killed big game in Africa and has
fought in a real (though small) war.

j Besides being a former rough rider,

| he is one of the richest men in Louisi-
ana. His pepper farm on Avery island,

' Iberia parish, is famous, and so is the
huge factory in which he makes pep-

i per sauce. Two years ago the Mcll-
' hennys entertained the president's

older daughter, now Mrs. Longworth,
' in their New Orleans home at carni-

: val time and last year the president
himself was their guest.

Always to Be Depended Upon.
When a person gets up in the morn

ing with a dull headache and a tired,
; .stretchy feeling, it's an almost certain

indication that the liver, or bowels,

1 or both, are decidedly out of order.
At such times Nature, the wisest

' and best of doctors, takes this means
| to give warning that she needs the

; help and gentle assistance which can
1 best be obtained from that old fam-
ily remedy, Brandreth's Pills, which

j has been in use for over a century.
They are the same fine laxative

tonic pill your grandparents used
j when doctors were few and far be-
' tween, and when people had to have

a remedy that could absolutely bo de-
I pended upon.

Brandreth's Pills can be depended
upon, and are sold In every drug and
medicine store, plain or sugar-coated.

MEN STILL LIVE IN CAVES.

' Troglodytic Villages Are Found In
Northern Africa.

Grottoes and caverns are used more
or less as shelters by primitive peo-
ples and thus inhabited caves are of
course most frequent in Africa. A con-

siderable number of natives make
| their home® in caves along the south-

; ern shore of the Strait of Gibraltar
j and in some of those caves are found

the polished stones and arrow heads
| of the stone age. Troglodyte villages
i are frequent in the Tebessa territory

i of Algeria, one of which, at Djeurf,

j 250 feet above the gorge of the Wadi
Hallail, is reached by steps cut in the

\u25a0 rock.
The inhabitants of the Tunisian

Island of Galite are cave dwellers,
their habitations being grottoes which
they have dug out of the limestone, or

ancient burial caverns that they have
enlarged. The subterranean villages of

j Matmata and of Medennie, hewn out
; of the rock, are in southern Tunisia.

I A Christian monastery built under-
ground in the twelfth century still ex-

ists at Goba, Abyssinia. The enor-
mous cavern discovered several years
ago within two hours' walk of the port

of Tanga, in German East Africa, con-

I tains rooms the roofs of which are

from 120 to 250 feet above the floor.
Only a few of these vast chambers
have yet been explored, for the entire
cavern seems to he inhabited by mil-
lions of bats. One of these killed
with a stick measured nearly five feet
across its extended wings.

COSTLY PRESSURE.

Heart and Nerves Fail on Coffee.

A resident of a great western state
j puts the case regarding stimulants
with a comprehensive brevity that is

admirable. He says:
"I am 06 years old and have had con-

siderable experience with stimulants.
They are all alike?a mortgage on re-
served energy at ruinous interest. As
the whip stimulates but does not
strengthen the horse, so do stimulants
act upon the human system. Feeling
this way, I gave up coffee and all
other stimulants and began the use of
Postum Food coffee some months ago.
The beneficial results have been ap-
parent from the first. The rheumatism
that 1 used to suffer from has left me.
1 sleep sounder, my nerves are stead-
ier and my brain clearer. And 1 bear
testimony also to the food value of
Postum?something that is lacking in
coffee." Name given by Postuin Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. There's a reason.
Read "The Road to Wellville," the
quaint little book in pkgs.

THE DISCOVERER
Of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, the

Great Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM
No other medicine for Woman's ilia in the world lias received such wide-

spread and unqualified endorsement.
No other medicine hai such a record cf cures of female illnesses or such

hosts of grateful friends as has Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
For more than 30 years it has been curing all forms of Female Complaints,

Inflammation and Ulceration, and consequent Spinal Weakness.
It has cured more cases of Backache and Local Weaknesses than any other

one remedy. It dissolves and expels tumors in an early stage of development.
Irregularities and periodical pains, Weakness of the Stomach, Indigestion,

Bloating, Nervous Prostration, Headache, General Debility quickly yield toit;
also deranged organs, causing pain, dragging sensations and backache.
Under all circumstances it acts in harmony with the female system.

It removes that wearing feeling, extreme lassitude, "don't care"' and
"want-to-be-left-alone" feeling, excitability, irritability, nervousness, diz-
ziness. faintness, sleeplessness, flatulency, melancholy or the "blues". These
are indications of Female Weakness, or some derangement of the organs,
which this medicine cures as well as Chronic Kidney Complaints and
Backache, of either sex.

Those women who refuse to accept anything else are rewarded a hundred
thousand times, for they get what they want?a cure. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Refuse all substitutes.

American Idealism.
Since my first arrival in America I

have held that the real spirit is ideal-
istic and that the average individual
American is controlled by idealistic
impulses. Those who may contradict
me can not have sounded the depths
of the philosophy of Ralph Waldo
Emerson, or studied the life and read
the speeches of Abraham Lincoln, and
considered their far-reaching effect on

the American people. In Lincoln's
great character nothing can be more
striking than the way In which he
combined reality and the loftiest ideal,
with a thoroughly practical capacity
to achieve that ideal by practical
methods. This faculty seemed to give

him a far-sighted, almost superhuman
vision, which enabled him to pierce
the clouds obscuring the sight of the
keenest statesmen and thinkers of his
age?Baron Speck von Sternburg, in
Forum.

[~T «?1 Positively cored by
A RTF 00 these Little Pills.

UnlllLllO They also relievo Dls-
gg| tress from Dyspepsia, In-
"|P ITTLE digestion and Too Hearty
M I P fij Eating. A perfect rem-
fca ? jC" edy for Dizziness, Nausea,
13 PILLS. Drowsiness, Bad Tasto

In tho Mouth, Coated
Tongue, Pain In the Side,

ITOKPID LIVER. They
regulate tho Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALLPILL, SMALLDOSE. SMALLPRICE.
pTnjpKc] Genuine Must Bear
Mttle

Fac-Simile Signature

FEFI?(REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*
A Positive

CURE FOR AfBAUA\

GATmuMmi
Ely's Cream Balm jr.

is quickly absorbed. 1
Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes,
heals and protects
the diseased membrane. It cures Catarrh !
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly. !Restores the Senses of Taste and Smell. '
Full size 50 cts. at. Druggists or by mail;
Trial size 10 cts. by mail.
Ely Brothers, CG "Warren Street. New York.

A. N. K.?C (1907?3) 2161.

ideasr T\. \J I Cm V/ I DON'T DELAY
TO APPLY FOR PATENT
Send for FREE BOOKLET and learn why.
MII.OB. STEVENS & CO.. 900 utli St.. Wa»h-
Irtfton, It. C. ltruuchesut Chicago.Cleveland
and Detroit. ESTABLISHED iw.4.
NO PATENT. NO FEE FOB OUR SERVICES

fill '"ißated Farm*. Big-newwALIrUnIIIA"nv't aided .-anul, Only CM
« ft.it. vvutv uubixit, IC6O o'Kairal St, Ban Francisco.

NEW WHEIT LANDS IN
THE CANADIAN WEST

R finn additional mile*
PVv I ' °f railway thin

I year have opened up a
W I largely increased terri-

\u25a0VTC I tory to the progressive
farmers of Western

Vf Canada and the Gov-?

ernmetit of the Doinin-

| ONK HUNDRED AND
j SIXTY ACRES FREE to every settler.

THE COUNTRY HAS
NO SUPERIOR

Coal, wood and water in abundance; churches
and schools convenient; markets easy of access;
taxes low: climate the best inthe noithern tem-
perate zone. I,aw and order prevailsevery where.

For advice and information address the
SUPERINTENDENT OH IMMIGRATION,
Ottawa, Canada, or any authorized Canadian
Government Agent.

H. M. WILLIAMS, Law Building, Toledo. Ohio.

ECONOMICAL
DAIRY FEED
We offer Corn Protegran-Ideal Dairy
Feci) for January to June shipment.
Guaranteed analyst* 33 per cent.
Protein, 14 per cent. Pat. It willpro-
duce more milk and butter for the
money than any other dairy feed on
the market. Send for samples, prions
and full information. Address THE
DHWEY BROS. CO., P. O. Box 000.
MANCHESTER, OHIO.

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

OPPORTUNITY TO
JOIN THE NAVY
Ages 21 to 35 for mechanics, and 17 to 25
for apprentice seamen; good opportunity for
advancement to the right men; applicants
must be American citizens of good character
and physique. Rations, lodging, medical
attendance and first outfit of clothing free;
pay sl6 to S7O a month, according to ratings.
Call cr write U. S. NAVY RECRUITING STA-
TION, West 6th Street and Superior Avenue,
CLEVELAND, 0., and U. S. NAVY RECRUITING
STATION, P. 0. Building, BUFFALO, N. Y.

J
Well Drilling Machinery.

Hydraulic or Rock Drilling Machines
\ to drillany sized wells to any depth.
A Operated I>V Steam or Gasoline

Knginesor Horse Power. Dept. 10.

?gJSPARTA IRON WORKS COMPANY.
WIS., U. S. A.

SALESMEN WANTED
To eell an article of cvrrv day demand to tbo
grocery trade. Salary SGOO to $2,000 per year.
Experience not necessary. Write for particu-
lars. LILYMVii. CO., Providence, K. J.

fffeB TtFMTft Wii»nn E. Coleman, .Patent Attor-

rKlIrNINnev - Washington. I>. 0. Advice
I Sn n kll \u25a0 fro«3. "lermalow. llighebt roi.

mm. free

i
Hom es tea ds

WESTERN CANADA.
Special Trains Leave Chicago, March 19th,

FOR

Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and Alberta Homesteads.

Canadian Government representatives will
accompany this train through to destination.

For certificate entitling cheap rates, litera-
ture and all particulars, apply to

H. M. WILLIAMS, Law Building, Toledo, Ohio.

iol Jm S|
IB Eh |ll jg£ colors, lead and oil. Best results can be had

H S3a H gjj mm \u25a0 only from best ingredients, accurate balance
P| I\u25a0 I of their proportions, and the best method of

mixing or assimilation. But most important
of all is the grinding process. Upon the fineness depend in large
degree the smoothness and covering capacity of a paint.

Buffalo A.L.O. Paints
(AGED LINSEED OIL)

are ground through powerful mills of special construction; they con-
tain the purest and most lasting pigments ground in Aged Linseed Oil
in correct proportion; they are honestly made; cost no more than
inferior paints, and possess J- Kifr mt \u25a0 \u25a0 1
all the essential qualities of a ICrTcCX \u25a0 SIIBaX
Ask your dealer for Buffalo A.L. O. Ready-Mixed Paints. If he cannot supply you send direct to
Manufacturers for prices aud folders containing valuable information and chart of 50 up-to-date shades

Buffalo Oil Paint &Varnish Co. SXEJSSI
JJ.I-, \u25a0»\u25a0 11. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0,

GALL-STONE CURE. "Craemer'sCalculus Dure"?

# ,T" * WWBBM la O Certain Remedy FOR GALL STONES,Stones in the Kidneys, Stones in the Lrinarr HIudder or (travel, liilioti*nevs,Hallow ComplexionJaundice and all Htimiach £roi^><es .eß iillhur imrn Biliousness. Write Tor circular '
Will.C K AJB.VI I.IC, 4£oo NorliiQrand Avraue, BT. LOI'IN, MO.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more poods brighter and lajler colors than any other dye. One 10c oackaae colors all fibers. They dye In cold water better than an* other <K. v?,.am garment without ripping apart. Write tor tree booklet-How to D»e. Bleach and Mix Colors MOMStOE O»VG ©P., iUnion'rlllo,'lt^/e^urZ
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